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1.Introduction
This paper presents a contrastive study of translations into English by native speakers of Mandarin Chinese 
(henceforth, Chinese) and Japanese, focusing on learners’ misuse of prepositions. The error distribution provides 
evidence of native language transfer as a contributory factor towards the erroneous usage of prepositions in 
English and suggests the need to consider learner background when creating and evaluating written tasks.
2.Data Set
2.1 Corpus Overview
The data examined in this paper is taken from the “Sunrise Corpus”, a learner corpus of English under 
construction at Tokyo University of Foreign Studies by a team lead by Keiko Mochizuki, with the aid of the 
International Center for Japanese Studies ,Tokyo University of Foreign Studies(henceforth TUFS) and a Type B 
Research Grant(KAKEN Research Project Number:25284101) from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science: 
“Construction of a Japanese-English-Chinese Online Error Corpus and development of English, Japanese and 
Chinese language pedagogy taking into account learners’ native languages (2013-2015)”
The “Sunrise Corpus” is comprised of pieces of academic writing and translation tasks by English learners from 
five institutions:National Taiwan Normal University (henceforth, NTNU), Shanghai International Studies University 
(henceforth, SISU), Fu Jen Catholic University (henceforth, FJU), University of Taipei (henceforth, UT) and Tokyo 
University of Foreign Studies (henceforth, TUFS). While the TUFS data comprises tasks by native speakers of 
Japanese, the learners at the other four institutions are native speakers of Chinese.
Learners’ compositions are corrected for grammatical and stylistic errors by native English speakers in the “Sunrise 
Corpus” team. Corrections aim to preserve to as great an extent as possible the structures used by learners. 
Following correction, errors are tagged using the UAM software tool and the texts are then converted into XML 
format and uploaded to an online search engine. As of December 2015, a portion of the corpus data is available 
from the Online Dictionary of Misused English Based on a Based on a Learners’ Corpus1. Furthermore, TUFS an 
SISU data is accessible from the Learners’ Error Corpora of English Searching Platform2. A summary of the “Sunrise 
Corpus” is presented in table 1. 
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Table 1: Summary of the “Sunrise Corpus” (as of November 2015)
Institution Total number of files Total number of words
FJU 6 2,614
NTNU 60 28,590
SISU 62 17,919
UT 20 8,422
TUFS 493 221,917
Total 641 279,462
2.2 Translation Task
This paper examines a subset of the “Sunrise Corpus”. The focus is on a single translation task assigned to English 
majors at TUFS and SISU. A translation task was selected so as to control learners’ output as far as possible 
and thus render more discernable native language influence. The original text, written in Japanese by one of the 
authors, was first translated into Chinese and English by native speakers of each language, who aimed at a natural 
rendering of the source text to offer a comparison to both the original Japanese text and to the English translations 
produced by learners. In this paper we refer to the original Japanese text and these initial translations into Chinese 
and English as “original texts”. All three original texts are included in the appendix.
The title of the original text was “Traditions of Hospitality in China, Britain and Taiwan” (Japanese title: “Omotenashi 
no Bunka: Chugoku, Igirisu soshite Taiwan”). The theme of the text was chosen so as to present relatively few 
vocabulary-related difficulties to learners; where appropriate, a gloss was provided for culturally specific terms. A 
summary of the data appears in table 2.
Table 2: Translation Task Data Set 
Institution Files Total Words
SISU 62 17,919
TUFS 41 13,119
2.3 Learners’ English Proficiency
The TUFS students had a mean length of English study of 8.5 years and a mean TOEIC score of 745. The 
mean length of English study of the SISU learners was 12 years, but unfortunately, we did not have access to 
comprehensive measures of their English proficiency. 30 of the 62 learners held the CET6 qualification with a 
mean score of 598. Furthermore, 15 learners held the CET4 qualification with a mean score of 580. Considering the 
learner data available, we provisionally concluded that both groups of learners possessed roughly equal levels of 
proficiency, that is to say approaching CEFR B2 level, and so were sufficiently close to merit comparison. Reference 
was made to a conversion table produced by Ishikawa (2012), a summary of which is reproduced below.
Table 3: English Proficiency Test Conversion Table (based on Ishikawa, 2012)
CEFR TOEIC CEM, TEM
A2 225 *
B1.1 550 CET4
B1.2 650 *
B2.1 785 TEM4/CET6
B2.2 860 *
C1 935 TEM8
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3.Error Overview
3.1 Error Summary and Typology
Prepositions proved to be a major source of difficulty for both groups of learners. Errors involving the prepositions 
at, in and of appeared with particular prevalence. A numerical summary of these errors is presented in table 4.
Table 4: Summary of Prepositional Errors Across All Learners
Preposition Instances of overuse Instances of underuse Total frequency of errors
At 66 155 221
In 189 92 281
Of 95 61 156
at/in/of (total) 350 308 658
All prepositions 555 562 1117
Proportion of 
at/in/of to total 
errors(%, 1dp)
63.1 54.8 58.9
The error frequencies in table 4 seem to suggest that the prepositions at , in and of cause particular problems for 
learners. Indeed, these three prepositions together account for almost 60% of all preposition errors observed in the 
translation tasks. Columns 2 and 3 of table 4 show “overuse” and “underuse”, which are defined below. 
Overuse describes instances where the preposition used is deemed unnecessary. (1) includes overuse of the 
preposition in (a strikethrough represents an error, an underline a correction, so in (1), in has been corrected to of ). 
(1) I would like to talk about my memory in of Shanghai first.  (TUFS)
(1) also shows an instance of underuse, by which is meant the absence of a preposition where one is deemed to 
be required, in this case, the preposition of . In other words, a single error may be classified as both an instance 
of overuse and an instance of underuse. (2) contains overuse of the preposition of , but as there was no preposition 
in the relevant position in the original sentence, (2) is not deemed to be an instance of underuse. The qualitative 
difference between overuse and underuse will become clear in the following section.
(2) After I sat tight, teacher would put a handful of Longjing tea into a traditional Chinese teacup of traditional Chi-
nese flavor with a top.  (SISU)
Furthermore the term “error pair” is used to refer to a given preposition in a learner’s translation and its 
correction. For instance, we describe the error(s) in (1) and (2) as in/of and ø/of error pairs respectively (the ø 
symbol is used to represent the absence of any preposition).
3.2 Statistical Testing
The error frequencies in table 4 provide only the broadest overview of the nature of learners’ errors. Furthermore, 
they do not distinguish between the two groups of learners. Thus, statistical testing was conducted to determine 
whether there were significant differences in the adjusted frequencies (per 10,000 words) observed in the two 
groups relating to the prepositions at, in and of . 
Chi² tests were conducted on total frequency of errors, frequency of overuse errors and frequency of underuse 
errors. A summary appears in table 5 below. Statistically significant rows are shaded in grey; the final column lists 
the data sets displaying a higher frequency of each error.
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Table 5: Chi² Test Results
Error Type Preposition Chi² value (DF:1) P value Higher frequency data set
Total Errors At 16.71 0.0000 SISU
In 19.79 0.3156
Of 14.66 0.0001 TUFS
Overuse At 5.74 0.0166 TUFS
In 20.14 0.0000 SISU
Of 11.56 0.0007 TUFS
Underuse At 42.30 0.0000 SISU
In 21.03 0.0000 TUFS
Of 3.08 0.0791
Table 5 makes apparent the following phenomena. First, there are significant differences in error frequency in 
almost categories, and a particularly striking difference concerning errors involving the preposition at . 
Second, there is a significant difference in both underuse and overuse of the preposition in , yet no significant 
difference for total error frequency of in . We can speculate that this is due to qualitative differences in the types of 
errors being made. In other words, the SISU data displays overuse of in whereas the TUFS data displays underuse 
of in ; these qualitatively different error types cancel each other out when examining total quantitative error 
frequency. 
Third, there is a significant difference in total error frequency and overuse of the preposition of , but not for 
underuse, with higher error frequencies observed in the TUFS data in both cases. 
Finally, the TUFS data contains overuse of at and underuse of in , whereas the SISU data exhibits the opposite 
trend, with underuse of at and overuse of in.  
The next stage of analysis focused mainly on the preposition in . First considering instances of overuse, we 
conducted a log test to ascertain whether there were significant differences in the frequency of error pairs. The 
pair in/at appeared with a high frequency in the SISU data (p<0.0001) and the pair in/of appeared with a high 
frequency in the TUFS data (p<0.01). Underuse of in displayed a similar trend, with a high frequency of at/in pairs 
in the SISU data (p<0.0001) and a high frequency of of/in pairs in the TUFS data (p<0.01), corroborating the fourth 
phenomenon observed above. A summary of the log test results is presented in table 6 below.
Table 6: Error Pair Log Scores
Error Pair Higher frequency data set Log score Significance Level
in/at SISU 32.65 p<0.0001
in/of TUFS 10.73 p<0.01
at/in SISU 37.60 p<0.0001
at/of TUFS 8.02 p<0.01
of/at SISU 5.80 p<0.05
of/in TUFS 10.91 p<0.001
The results of the statistical testing presented in this section suggest not only that at , in and of present difficulties 
for learners but also that they present different difficulties to different sets of learners and that their overuse and 
underuse are not independent phenomena but are closely linked. Below, we conduct sentence level analysis of the 
actual errors observed in the learners’ translations.
4. Analysis
Having established the differing nature of preposition misuse by the two sets of learners, we now attempt an 
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analysis of the actual errors observed. With the Chinese, English and Japanese original versions as a guide, there 
appears to be evidence of native language interference in learners’ approaches to the translation tasks. This will 
become clear through sentence level comparison of the errors made by each group of learners. While numerous 
phenomena can be remarked on from the results in table 5 and table 6, the current paper will largely limit 
discussion to the in/of , of/in and in/at error pairs, which seem worthy of particular attention. 
4.1 In and of errors
The table below summarizes the actual errors made by learners and their frequencies. The phrases in the second 
column are representative of errors produced by learners at each point in the text. The preceding numbers refer 
to the numbers of the equivalent sentences in the original English text. 
Table 7: Observed Errors Involving In and Of
Error Pair Error SISU frequency TUFS frequency Total frequency
In/of ② *“memory in” 2 8 10
⑤ *“professor in Chinese” 1 1 2
⑩ *“savor filled in the Babao rice” 1 0 1
Of/in ⑥ *“bedroom of dormitory” 1 7 8
⑪ *“menu of the Chinese restaurant” 1 0 1
④ *“degree of Chinese” 0 12 12
⑮ *“life of those days” 0 1 1
① *“time of life” 0 1 1
Total frequency 6 30 36
The final row of table 7 shows that the TUFS data contains more errors of this type than the SISU data. The final 
column shows that this difference is not spread uniformly but is largely concentrated in three particular phrases: 
“memory in”, “bedroom of the dormitory” and “degree of Chinese”. One further point to note is that there are only 
two phrases in which error frequency is higher in the SISU data than in the TUFS data, although the difference in 
frequency is just 1 in each. 
Table 8 below extracts the five phrases referred to above and displays them alongside the Chinese and Japanese 
original texts. We do not assume or claim that the original texts are the only natural phrasings of the content of 
the text in Chinese and Japanese respectively. Nonetheless, they do provide a reference when considering errors 
made by native speakers of those languages. Indeed, there are notable parallels between these original texts and 
the strategies taken by learners in their translations. Underlined Japanese and Chinese text in table 8 indicates the 
section of each sentence equivalent to the preposition error.
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Table 8: Selected Observed Errors alongside Japanese and Chinese Original Texts
Error Type Error Japanese original text Chinese original text
In/of ② *“memory in” まず、最初に、上海留学中の思
い出についてお話します。
首先，就让我谈谈在上海留学时的
一段回忆。
⑩ *“savor filled in 
the Babao rice”
蒸したての八宝飯の「やさしく、
柔らかく、幸福な甘さ」は、忘
れることができません。
刚蒸好的八宝饭所带有的那种 “软
软、热热、甜甜 ” 的幸福滋味，到
现在仍然记忆犹新。
Of/in ⑥ *“bedroom of 
dormitory”
その頃は、復旦大学の先生方に
は、研究室がなく、論文指導
は、大学に隣接する宿舎に住ん
でいらっしゃるご自宅の書斎兼
寝室で行われました。
当时复旦大学的老师们并没有个人
的研究室，每次的论文指导课都是
在紧邻大学的老师宿舍里的书房兼
寝室里进行的。
⑪ *“menu of the 
Chinese restaurant”
その後、中国料理店で、八宝飯
をみつけると、必ず注文し、胡
先生のおもてなしを思い出すの
です。
从那以后，每当在中国餐馆里看到
八宝饭，我一定会点来品尝，不为
别的，就只为想再回味一次胡老师
和他家人的待客之道。
④ *“degree of 
Chinese”
東京外国語大学で中国語学の
修士号を得た私は、中国政府
公費留学生として、1986 年か
ら 1988 年にかけて、復旦大学
(Fudan University) に留学しま
した。
从 1986 年到 1988 年，在修完东京
外国语大学的硕士课程之后，我以
中国政府公费留学生的身份到上海
复旦大学留学了两年，
First, we consider the second most frequent error for the in/of error pair, particularly prevalent in the TUFS data, 
*“memory in”. Explanation is required for why TUFS students seemingly had more difficulty than SISU students in 
translating this sentence. The equivalent sentences from the Chinese and Japanese original texts are reproduced 
below.
(3) a. 在           上海           留学              时       的                一段回忆
       Zai        Shanghai      liuxue             shi       de                yiduan huiyui
    TEMPORAL  Shanghai  study abroad   time  POSSESSIVE    memory
   “Memories of my time studying abroad in Shanghai”
    b. 上海          留学          中                     の                思い出
       Shanhai      ryugaku     chu                   no                omoide
       Shanghai   study abroad  DURATION   POSSESSIVE   memory
      “Memories of my time studying abroad in Shanghai”
      (My memories of studying abroad in Shanghai)
First, note that both the Japanese character 中naka/-chu/-ju and the English preposition in can express both spa-
tial and temporal meanings, and that for this reason, Japanese learners may associate the two forms. Second, there 
is no explicit spatial marking in the Japanese sentence, as “study abroad in Shanghai” is expressed by a compound 
noun, 上海留学 Shanhai-ryugaku. Japanese native speakers seem to be conflating the temporal marking of i. (the 
period of) “study abroad”; ii. the (implicit) spatial marking of “Shanghai”; and iii. the possessive marking of “memory”, 
which are located adjacent to each other in (3b). *“memories in Shanghai” is the product of the erroneous use of in 
to encompass all these meanings. 
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(3a) differs in structure to (3b), in that the temporal and attributive markers are at far ends of the sentence and are 
each marked separately and explicitly. Furthermore, these three markers can be said to be closer in structure and 
distribution to those in the English sentence, namely “in”, “time” and “of”.
It should be emphasized that this use of in by Japanese native speakers runs contrary to their overall tendency to 
overuse of.  In errors in other parts of the text, the presence of の no in the Japanese original appears to be closely 
related to the use of of.  Indeed, there is not a single of/in or in/of error pair in the TUFS data in which のno does 
not appear in the original Japanese text. That such a relationship is not apparent in this sentence suggests that the 
reason for the overuse of in has its roots in the syntactical features of the Japanese sentence and the relative simi-
larity in the syntax of the Chinese and English sentences.
The possible effect of compound nouns was noted above, but compound nouns also appear in another in/of error 
pair in *“professor in Chinese”. In (4) below, both the Chinese and the Japanese original texts express the phrase 
using a compound noun.
(4) a. professor {of/*in} Chinese
    b. 汉语语言学家
       Hanyu-yuyan-xuejia
    c. 中国語 { の / ø} 学者 
       Chugokugo-gakusha
In this instance, there is only one error in each data set. The use of a compound noun circumvents use of a preposi-
tion, which thus precludes errors involving in . The point here is that where forms in Chinese and Japanese resem-
ble one another, the frequency of errors is also similar. (4c) may be expressed naturally with the addition of のno. 
Nonetheless, the non-use of のno seems to have precluded the negative transfer observed in learners’ translations. 
The Chinese text too avoids use of 的 de, through the use of a compound noun.
While some readers may consider *“professor in Chinese” in (4a) to be acceptable English usage, we reject this 
on the basis of native intuition and on evidence from the Corpus of Contemporary American English (henceforth, 
COCA). Collocations of “professor of” and “professor in” occur with frequencies of 13,689 and 1,345 respetively. 
Furthermore, close examination reveals that a large majority of hits for the latter are not comparable to the 
sentence in question. 
The third most prevalent error in the two data sets, namely *“bedroom of dormitory”, appears to relate to the 
difference in usage of post-positions in Chinese and particles in Japanese, as was the case in the *“memory in” error.
(5) a. ご自宅の書斎兼寝室で
       gojitaku no shosai-ken-shinshitsu de
    b. 在…宿舍里的书房兼寝室 {* 里 }
       zai…sushe li de shufang jian qinshi {*li} 
    c. {in/*at} their private bedroom-cum-study
The Chinese (5b) and English (5c) sentences are similar in that they both require an explicit internal spatial marker, 
里 li  and in respectively. By contrast, the spatial meaning in (5a) is provided exclusively by the lexical meaning of 
書斎兼寝室shosai-ken-shinshitu “bedroom-cum-study” and the particle でde. Importantly, でde does not itself imply 
internal or any other specific type of space; it does no more than mark an optional locative argument in the sen-
tence, in contrast to にni , which marks an obligatory argument (Mochizuki and Kano 2012 p.235). Nevertheless, に
ni does not specify the properties of a spatial complement it marks (for present purposes, we exclude other uses of 
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にni). This ambiguity is not possible in Chinese and English. Omission of 里 li , or deletion of in (or its replacement 
with another preposition) is not permissible. According to Po-Ching and Rimmington (2004 p171) “ 在 zai is the most 
versatile of coverbs, in the way it governs its locational objects. Most commonly the object requires a postposition 
which indicates its position precisely”. This is illustrated in (6) and (7) below: the usage of roughly corresponding 
pre- and post-positions in Chinese and English is not matched by a comparable usage of particles in Japanese. Thus 
the actual errors discussed above would seem to reflect fundamental differences in the spatial marking between 
the languages. 
(6) a. Meet {at the station/in the station building/on the platform}
    b. { 駅で / 駅構内で / ホームで } 待ち合わせをする
　    {Eki de/Eki-konai de/homu de} machiawase wo suru
    c. { 在车站 / 在车站里 ( 面 )/ 在站台上 } 集合
       {Zai che zhan/zai che zhan li (mian)/zai zhan tai shang} jihe
(7) a. At the TUFS monument/ In the classroom/On the roof
    b. TUFS モニュメント前にいる / 教室にいる / 屋上にいる
　   TUFS monyu ni iru/kyoshitsu ni iru/okujo ni iru
    c. 在 TUFS 雕刻前 / 在教室里 / 在屋顶上
       Zai TUFS diaoke qian/Zai jiaoshi li/Zai wuding shang
The sentences above illustrate the fact that に ni and で de are not directly related to the spatial perception of the 
corresponding nouns, as is the case in Chinese and English.
The final error clearly dividing the two data sets, and the single biggest source of errors in the whole text, appears 
in the phrase *“degree of Chinese”. An oversight in the translation of the original Japanese text into Chinese 
resulted in the phrase not being included in the Chinese original (this is reflected in table 8 by the absence of any 
underlined text in the column for the Chinese original text). While this makes direct comparison of the SISU and 
TUFS data problematic, conclusions can nonetheless be drawn from the high frequency of errors made by the 
Japanese native speakers. 
(8) a. degree in Chinese
    b. 中国語学   の 修士号
       Chugokugo no shushigo
As is evident in (8), English and Japanese differ in the ways they express this phrase. The use of in in (8a) cannot 
be immediately visualized in purely spatial terms and can instead be characterized as stative (Evans 2010 p239). 
Japanese learners may have attempted a word for word translation, producing the incorrect *“degree of Chinese”. 
A full discussion of the relation between the usage of のno and the usage of of is beyond the scope of this paper, 
but のno is generally recognized to have a wider usage than of,  which contributes to the frequent overuse of of by 
Japanese learners of English. Similar examples of errors made by native speakers of Japanese that appear to be 
the product of word for word translations are prevalent in the Sunrise Corpus. Examples appear in (9) below. 
(9) a. Performers and visitors of this party are all students in my high school and performers dance or sing.
       （このパーティーの参加）     (of/at error pair）
    b. The same things are true to the system of Japan.
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        （日本の制度）                   (of/in error pair）
    c. Though the food prices are higher in urban areas, wages of part time job is good.
       （アルバイトの時給）           (of/for error pair）
    d. There was the forest of mangrove.
       （マングローブの森）           (of /compound noun error pair）
It could be hypothesized that even had the Chinese original text faithfully included the phrase in (10), the SISU 
data would have contained fewer of/ ∅ error pairs than the TUFS data. This is because unlike のno in (8b), 的de 
in (10) is not obligatory, its inclusion subject to context. 
 (10) 中国语言学硕 { 的 /ø} 士学位
      Zhongguo yanyu xue {de/ ø }xue
     “degree in Chinese”
Finally, we turn to the two errors made by Chinese native speakers but not by Japanese native speakers, namely 
*“savor filled in the Babao rice” (11) and *“menu of the Chinese restaurant” (12).
(11) a. 蒸したての八宝飯の「やさしく、柔らかく、幸福な甘さ」
     b. 刚蒸好的八宝饭所带有的那种 “软软、热热、甜甜 ” 的幸福滋味
c. the ‘gentle, delicate, blissful sweetness’ of that freshly steamed babaofan
Japanese native speakers have a tendency to translate the の no in (11a) directly as of , but in this instance this 
matches the natural English usage in (11c). That is, the “gentle, delicate, blissful sweetness” is perceived as a prop-
erty possessed by the babaofan desert, rather than something physically contained within it. In contrast, the Chi-
nese original in (11b) uses the verb 带 dai , which encompasses the meanings “to wear”, “to carry” or to “to have”. In 
other words, it provides a more physical representation of property. This may explain the one error by a Chinese 
native speaker who selected the English preposition in to express this relation. Note again that no Japanese native 
speaker made the same mistake.
The second error appearing only in the SISU data (made by a single learner) is presented below in (12), together 
with the original texts.
(12) a.  Thereafter, whenever I go to a Chinese restaurant and find babaofan on the menu, I always make a point of 
ordering it, and recall the kind hospitality which Professor Hu extended to me.
     b. その後、中国料理店で、八宝飯をみつけると、必ず注文し、胡先生のおもてなしを思い出すのです。
     c.  从那以后，每当在中国餐馆里看到八宝饭，我一定会点来品尝，不为别的，就只为想再回味一次胡老师和他家人
的待客之道。
     d. *Since then, every time I saw Babao rice in the menu of Chinese restaurants, I must order it and enjoy them.
 (SISU)
(12d) is a significant rephrasing of the original Chinese and so is difficult to analyze. Nevertheless, the use of in 
appears to reflect the use of 里 in the original Chinese. As noted above, でde in Japanese does not necessitate the 
nature of locational complement (in this case, internal), allowing a sentence such as (14). 
(14) 中国料理店で八宝飯をみつけると、必ず店に入って注文し、胡先生のおもてなしを思い出すのです。
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     “ Whenever I see babaofan on the menu in the window of a Chinese restaurant, I go in and order it to recall the 
kind hospitality which Professor Hu extended to me”
To summarize this section, the nature and frequency of errors involving in and of made by the two groups of 
learners points to the potential effect of their respective native languages. In the context of the current study, the 
relative similarity of spatial markers between Chinese and English appears to have facilitated SISU students’ trans-
lations, whereas the lack of precise spatial markers and the wide-ranging function of the particle のno appear to 
have presented challenges to the TUFS students. In the following section we turn our attention to errors involving 
in and at , categorizing errors into conceptual categories and revealing a clear dichotomy of misuse.
4.2 In and at errors
Table 6 shows that native speakers of Chinese made more errors in both the at/in and the in/at pairs, though 
this observation alone does not present the full picture of error trends. While clear qualitative differences in in/at 
error pairs are not apparent between the two data sets, analysis of at/in errors pairs reveals a clear trend in error 
patterns, presented in table 9.
Table 9: Observed At/in error pairs with Frequencies
Error SISU
Frequency
TUFS
Frequency
Total
Frequency
Conceptual
Category
⑦ * “There were no telephones at my 
teachers’ houses”
2 3 5 Spatial
⑦ * “telephones were not popular at that 
period”
1 0 1 Temporal
① * “studying at Shanghai” 1 4 5 Spatial
⑥ * “every thesis guiding course was 
conducted at the study”
3 14 17 Spatial
⑨ * “I visited my teacher at his home” 2 0 2 Spatial
⑨ * “At the meanwhile” 1 0 1 Temporal
⑮ * “the hospitality I felt at Professor 
Hu’s home”
1 0 1 Spatial
① * “I have studied at Beijing, Shanghai, 
London, and Taiwan”
1 2 3 Spatial
① * “When I was at my twenties and 
thirties”
9 0 9 Temporal
Total 21 23 44
Table 9 reveals a clear dichotomy between temporal and spatial errors, which is summarized in table 10 below. 
The total frequency of errors made by each group of learners is almost identical, yet errors in each conceptual 
category are concentrated in one or other of the data sets. This is particularly striking in the case of temporal 
errors, which appear exclusively in the SISU data. Overall, the SISU data and TUFS data show a statistically 
significant propensity towards temporal and spatial errors respectively.
Table 10: Conceptual categorization of at/in error pairs
SISU TUFS
Spatial Errors 9* 23
Temporal Errors 12 † 0
Total Errors 21 23
*LL 5.13, p<0.05
† LL 17.75, p<0.0001
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Extending analysis from at/in error pairs to all instances of the overuse of at reveals a similar trend. In other 
words, the native speakers of Chinese tend to overuse at in temporal expressions, whereas the native speakers of 
Japanese tend to overuse at in spatial expressions.
Table 11: Conceptual division of errors involving overuse of at
SISU TUFS
Spatial Errors 12* 34
Temporal Errors 16# 4
Total Errors 28 38
* LL 5.31, p<0.05
# LL 11.84, p<0.001
The majority of the at/in temporal errors observed in the SISU data are of the kind seen in (15), where the native 
speakers of Chinese use the same preposition to mark a period of time (such as “my twenties and thirties”) as to 
mark a punctual time (such as “at the age of”), leading to overuse of at as a temporal marker.
(15) *I studied in Beijing, Shanghai, London, and Taiwan at my twenties and thirties.
This incorrect English usage appears to be a reflection of temporal marking in Chinese, for the temporal marker 
在zai is used to mark time irrespective of its duration, as exemplified by the examples below. 
(16) a. 在我二三十岁的时候也曾经到北京、上海、伦敦以及台湾留学过
        {In/During/*At} my twenties and thirties, I studied abroad in Beijing, Shanghai, London and Taiwan.
      b. 在我二十岁的时候也曾经到北京留学过
        {At/*In/*During} the age of twenty I studied abroad in Beijing.
Of course, a particular age such as “twenty” is not truly punctual, having an easily perceivable time span. What 
is important is that this period of time is treated and expressed as uniform and contiguous. Thus, the English 
preposition at is not limited to expressing only punctual time as in the examples in (17a), which are punctual in 
the sense that it is not as straightforward to practically or conceptually perceive their duration. At is also capable 
of marking a period of time, provided that said period can reasonably be perceived as a single unit. Consider the 
examples in (17b), which can refer to a period of several days or more, but one which is commonly and naturally 
perceived as a single (often, functional) unit.
(17) a. at 5.30, at 2 o’clock
     b. at Christmas/New Year/Easter, at lunch time
This use of at does not however extend as far as a phrase like “twenties and thirties”, presumably due to objective 
restraints (the length of time encompassed) as well as subjective restraints (the lack of a unifying property or 
function to allow its perception as a single unit, as in (18) below, in which at marks the underlined defined stage 
ending in a terminal point).
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(18)  The urban world in which he lived　at the end of his life is represented in crowd scenes, the industrial 
landscape of chimneys and guns, and mechanical clamps. (COCA)
Further examples of native speakers of Chinese marking a single unit of time with at are offered below. “Period” in 
(19a) and “meanwhile” in (19b) both imply duration and do not appear in collocation with at as a punctual temporal 
marker.
(19) a. * Since telephones were not popular at that period, most visits haven’t been told in advance.
     b. * At the meanwhile, they gave me, an uninvited guest, a treatment of the new eight-treasure rice pudding.
As with its spatial usage, 在zai does not encode specific temporal information. In contrast to its spatial use how-
ever, there is no differentiation through the use of postpositions, at least in the case of (16). This presents native 
speakers of Chinese with the challenge of selecting the appropriate English preposition for the temporal situation 
being described. Just as spatial 在zai does not specify spatial structure, nor does it specify temporal structure, with 
the result that duration does not affect its distribution. Thus, in sentences such as (16a), (19a) and (19b), which do 
not express punctual time, it cannot serve as direct equivalent to English at .
In contrast to Chinese native speakers’ overuse of at  in this sentence, different errors appeared in the TUFS 
data. While no native speaker of Japanese used at here, some used during instead of in , indicating a recognition 
of duration that is less discernable among the native speakers of Chinese. Word list data reveals that among the 
TUFS data during ranked 122nd with a frequency of 25, whereas it ranked 225th with a frequency of 14 in SISU 
data. This equates to an adjusted frequency of 19.1 for TUFS and 7.8 for SISU.
(20) * I have studied at Beijing, Shanghai, London and Taiwan when I am during twenty and thirty years old. 
  (TUFS)
The misuse of during in (20) shows a clear parallel with the Japanese にかけてni kakete , which is used in (21a) to 
express a somewhat imprecise time span. In (21b) by contrast, punctual time can be marked by にni but not by に
かけてni kakete .
(21) a. 私は、２０代から３０代｛にかけて /* に｝、北京、上海、ロンドン、台湾に留学したことがあります。
      b. 私は、20 歳のとき｛に /* にかけて｝、北京に留学したことがあります。
Next we briefly examine the underuse of at in spatial expressions. Is there a qualitative difference between the 
TUFS data and the SISU data? As was seen in table 5, TUFS students exhibited overuse of at overall, but this 
overuse is largely limited to spatial expressions. This can be seen as a product of the non-obligatory nature of 
precise spatial marking in Japanese.
(22) * Students received the individual guidance of essay at professors’ study and bedroom
(23) * At first, I will talk about the memory during the life studying at Shanghai.
The errors above are not qualitatively different to those spatial errors present in the SISU students’ translations, 
but their frequency of occurrence is, statistically speaking, significantly higher.
Returning to the trend noted in table 11, we find a parallel between the two data sets. Namely, excluding at/in 
error pairs, the majority of instances of overuse of at involve “dynamic” situations. Examples are given below.
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(24)  * After I got the master’s degree of Chinese linguistics at Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, I went Fudan 
University for studying from 1986 to 1988 by the support of Chinese government. (at/from error pair) (TUFS)
(25)  * Moreover, he removed the cap of a red candy box, which was like a present at a wedding party, and offered 
me some candies, saying ‘How would you like some candies?’ and gently smiling. (at/from error pair) (TUFS)
(26)  * After I was given the degree of Master at Tokyo International Studies University, I continued my study in 
Shanghai Fudan University as a Chinese state-financed student from 1986 to 1988, on which my professor was 
Hu Yushu, a prominent Chinese linguistician. (at/from error pair)  (SISU)
(27)  * Nowadays, whenever I look back those days, I always conjure up visions of all the visits at my teacher’s.
 (at/to error pair)   (SISU)
In each case, the learner’s translation erroneously selected the simple spatial marker at , which does not fully 
express the situations being described. For example, (24) and (26) express a benefactive action as opposed to the 
mere location of said action: observe the difference with (28). (25) is furthermore temporally distant: unlike (24) 
and (26), (25) cannot be interpreted as an event prior to the speech time along the lines of (29). Finally, (27) fails to 
express the inherent motion of the action described (“visit at” occurs with a frequency of 143 in COCA, compared 
to a frequency of 7113 for “visit to”; moreover, at is not used in a spatial sense in the majority of the former). 
(28) I was given a free sample of a new energy drink {at/??from Tokyo University of Foreign Studies.
(29) # At the wedding party, he removed the cap of a red candy box like a present and offered me some candies. 
The common feature of these errors is that the situations described therein are reduced to punctual events, which 
deprives them of their richness of meaning. The high frequency of errors involving at, in and of as seen in table 4 
may to some extent be attributed to learners’ overreliance on these core prepositions at the expense of others.
5. Conclusion
This paper has made apparent various phenomena which point to the effect of native language interference on the 
translations of learners of English. Where structures in Chinese and Japanese are similar errors frequencies were 
similar; where the two languages differ, there are significant differences in error frequency, with relative similarity 
to English structures seemingly contributing to the balance of errors.
What are required going forward are concrete proposals for how to best adapt teaching materials to their 
particular needs. In other words, it is necessary to make apparent the differences between the language of study 
and the native language, draw attention to the types of errors these differences cause, and provide effective 
explanations aimed not at linguistic but at learners.
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Appendix
[A] Original Japanese Text ( Keiko MOCHIZUKI)
　私は、２０代から３０代にかけて、北京、上海、ロンドン、台湾に留学したことがあります。留学時代の思い出と
して、今、懐かしく思い出すのは、先生方のお宅に招かれ、おもてなしを受けた思い出です。
　まず、最初に、上海留学中の思い出についてお話します。
　東京外国語大学で中国語学の修士号を得た私は、中国政府公費留学生として、1986 年から 1988 年にかけて、復旦
大学 (Fudan University) に留学しました。指導教授は、著名な中国語学者であった胡裕樹教授 (Prof. HuYushu) でし
た。その頃は、復旦大学の先生方には、研究室がなく、論文指導は、大学に隣接する宿舎に住んでいらっしゃるご自
宅の書斎兼寝室で行われました。先生方のご自宅には電話もなく、突然訪ねていくことが多かったのですが、突然お
伺いしても、必ずドアを開けてくださった、そんな牧歌的時代でした。
ある日、予約なしに胡先生のおうちを訪ねた私に、ご一家は、「ちょうど八宝飯 (Babaofan; もち米で作った８つのド
ライフルーツが飾られたデコレーションケーキ ) が蒸しあがったから、食べなさい」と、ふるまってくださったので
す。蒸したての八宝飯の「やさしく、柔らかく、幸福な甘さ」は、忘れることができません。その後、中国料理店で、
八宝飯をみつけると、必ず注文し、胡先生のおもてなしを思い出すのです。
　論文の個人指導は、蒲団がロールケーキのように巻かれ、整えられて長椅子と化した胡先生のベッドに座って行わ
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れました。私がベッドに座ると、胡先生はまず、龍井茶（LongJing  Green Tea）を蓋付きの中国式マグカップにひ
とつまみ入れて、魔法瓶からお湯をいれ、お茶を淹れてくださいました。そして、結婚式の引き出物のような、赤い
キャンディーボックスの蓋をとって、「キャンディーをどうぞ」と優しく微笑みながらすすめてくださったのでした。
とても質素な時代でしたが、胡先生ご一家のおもてなしは、いまも宝物のような思い出として、胸に刻まれていま
す。
[B] Original Chinese Text( Keiko Mochizuki, translated by Shen YaMing)
　　在我二三十岁的时候也曾经到北京、上海、伦敦以及台湾留学过。如今每当我回想起当时的留学生活时，总是会想
起每回到老师家里做客时的情景。首先，就让我谈谈在上海留学时的一段回忆。
　　从 1986 年到 1988 年，在修完东京外国语大学的硕士课程之后，我以中国政府公费留学生的身份到上海复旦大学留
学了两年，我的指导教授是著名的汉语语言学家胡裕树教授。当时复旦大学的老师们并没有个人的研究室，每次的论文
指导课都是在紧邻大学的老师宿舍里的书房兼寝室里进行的。也由于当时老师宿舍里还没有安装电话，所以常常都是无
事先告知的突然造访，但是尽管如此，老师及其家人每次也都一定欣然开门迎客，我也从未尝过闭门之羹。那是一个如
此纯朴的时代！
　　有一天，又是一个突然的造访。胡老师一家人对突然出现的我说道：“ 正好有蒸好的八宝饭，吃了再走吧！ ”，一
边拿出八宝饭招待我这个不速之客。刚蒸好的八宝饭所带有的那种 “ 软软、热热、甜甜 ” 的幸福滋味，到现在仍然记忆
犹新。从那以后，每当在中国餐馆里看到八宝饭，我一定会点来品尝，不为别的，就只为想再回味一次胡老师和他家人
的待客之道。
　　每次上课时，老师都会将棉被卷成像西式卷心蛋糕似的长条状，然后将床铺整理得如同一条长凳子，要我坐在上面
上课。我一坐定后，老师会先在一个传统中国式的、带盖子的茶杯里放入一小撮的龙井茶叶，然后从热水瓶里倒出热开
水，为我沏上一杯热茶。之后，再拿出一个好象装喜糖用的大红色的糖果盒，打开盒子，亲切地微笑着要我吃糖。虽然
是一个物资不是很丰裕的时代，但是胡老师以及他家人对我的热情款待的回忆，始终就像一个宝藏一样，永远地深深地
埋藏在我的心中。
[C] Original English Text( Keiko Mochizuki, translated by Caroline Kano)
① When I was in my twenties and early thirties, I myself had the opportunity of studying in Beijing, Shanghai, 
London and Taiwan. ② Of all my memories of studying abroad, what I still now remember most fondly, are 
the occasions when I was invited to the homes of my professors, and the warm hospitality I received. ③ In this 
connection, I would first like to talk about my memories of studying in Shanghai.
④ After receiving my M.A. in Chinese from Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, I went as a Chinese government-
sponsored exchange student to Fudan University, where I studied from 1986 to 1988. ⑤ My academic supervisor 
was the eminent Sinologist, Professor Hu Yushu. ⑥ In those days, professors at Fudan University did not have 
their own room, and supervision of students’ theses would be conducted in their private bedroom-cum-study in 
the university lodgings adjoining the university building, where they lived. ⑦ As the professors’ lodgings were not 
equipped with a telephone, students would often call on them unexpectedly. ⑧ But however sudden a student’s 
visit might be, in those idyllic times, their professor would always invite them in. 
⑨ One day, when I arrived at Professor Hu’s home without an appointment, he and his family welcomed me with 
a “We’ve just steamed a babaofan (a cake made with glutinous rice, decorated with eight kinds of dried fruit), so 
do have some!” ⑩ I will never forget the ‘gentle, delicate, blissful sweetness’ of that freshly steamed babaofan. 
⑪ Thereafter, whenever I go to a Chinese restaurant and find babaofan on the menu, I always make a point of 
ordering it, and recall the kind hospitality which Professor Hu extended to me.
⑫ An individual guidance session on a student’s thesis would be conducted seated on Professor Hu’s bed, which, 
with the bed cover rolled up like a Swiss roll, was turned into a sofa. ⑬ As soon as I had sat down on Professor 
Hu’s bed, Professor Hu would place a few leaves of Longjing green tea in a Chinese-style mug with a lid, add some 
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hot water from a thermos, and serve it to me. ⑭ He would then take the lid off a red sweet box which looked as 
though it might have been a gift he had received as a guest at a wedding, and, smiling kindly, and with a “Do have 
a sweet!”, offer me one. ⑮They were very modest times, but the warm hospitality which I received from Professor 
Hu and his family still remains like a treasure engraved in my memory.  
注
i 　This paper is based on a presentation entitled “Comparative Studies on Spatial Representation in English and Japanese Based on 
the Advanced Learners’ Corpus of English” given by the authors at the JACET Kanto 9th Annual Convention, held at Aoyama 
Gakuin Research Center for English Language Teaching on Sunday, July 12th 2015. 
1 　Accessible at http://sano.tufs.ac.jp/lcshare/htdocs/?action=pages_view_main&page_id=49
2 　Accessible at http://ngc2068.tufs.ac.jp/corpus_eng/indexFlyv6.php
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「東京外国語大学英語上級学習者コーパス」における前置詞の誤用類型：
－日本語母語話者・中国語母語話者英作文の対照―
望月圭子（東京外国語大学）
ローレンス・ニューベリーペイトン（東京外国語大学博士前期課程）
キーワード : 英語学習者誤用コーパス、日本語・英語・中国語の対照、前置詞、空間表現、母語干渉
　本稿では、東京外国語大学国際日本研究センターで製作した『オンライン英作文学習者コーパス・誤用辞典』
(Online Dictionary of Misused English- Based on a Learners' Corpus ) 及 び TUFS Sunrise Learners’ Corpora of 
English をもとに、前置詞 “of/in” 間、“in/at” 間の誤用に焦点をあて、日本語のどのような特性が英語前置詞の誤用
に影響するのかについて論じる。
　『オンライン英作文学習者コーパス・誤用辞典』は、東京外国語大学英語専攻１年生の必修授業 Academic Writing
で執筆された英作文に、英語母語話者が添削し、誤用タグを付けた、前置詞・冠詞の誤用が検索できるオンライン誤
用辞典である。さらに、TUFS Sunrise Learners’ Corpora of English では、交流協定大学である台湾師範大学・上海
外国語大学との協働で、東京外国語大学英語専攻の学生と同様、上級レベルと想定される中国語母語英語学習者デー
タの提供をうけ、日本語母語英語学習者と中国語母語英語学習者の作文を比較することが可能である。また、前置
詞・冠詞の誤用以外にも、全ての添削に誤用タグをつけ、全ての誤用が検索可能になっている。
　TUFS Sunrise Learners’ Corpora of English は、筆者が執筆した「上海留学時代の思い出」という日本語のエッセ
イを、東京外国語大学国際日本研究センター特任研究員キャロライン狩野教授及び申亜敏がそれぞれ英語及び中国語
へと翻訳し、日本語母語話者には、日本語から英語へ、中国語母語話者には中国語訳から英語へ、という英訳タスク
を与えた翻訳英作文を含む。この翻訳英作文学習者コーパスでは、上級レベルの日本語母語英語学習者 41 作文と中
国語母語英語学習者 62 作文を対象に、語彙使用がコントロールされた状況下で、どのような空間表現の誤用がみら
れるかを対照することが可能である。
　前置詞の誤用に関しての日本語母語英語学習者の特徴は、日本語の「～の」の影響で、in を使うべきところに of
を使う of/in 誤用が、中国語母語英語学習者よりも卓越している点である。一方、中国語母語英語学習者の誤用特徴
は、of/in の誤用よりも、at/in 間の誤用タイプが多く、特に時間表現に関わる at の過剰使用がみられる点である。
一方、日本語母語英語学習者は、at/in 間の誤用は、空間表現における in の過剰使用がみられるという中日語間の相
違点が観察される。
　こうした前置詞に関わる誤用類型が、学習者の母語によって異なる現象をみせる要因として、日本語における「～
の」連体修飾表現の卓越性が of の過剰使用をひきおこし、さらに日本語における空間表現の曖昧性（- 中、- 内、奥等）
が、in の過剰使用をひきおこすことが想定される。一方、中国語においては、連体修飾表現は日本語ほど卓越して
おらず、また空間認知表現も日本語に比べると多様である。こうした中日語の特性が、英語の前置詞における誤用類
型の相違を生み出していることが想定され、母語に基づく英語文法教育の必要性が示唆される。
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